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lific number of ten children, graduating from one to
twenty in years, all called the postmaster "dad," and
as none could read, letters and papers c.ame to a dead stop
on arriving thus far. As these were poured out on the
floor among pans and kettles, each child would seize a
package, exclaiming, this is for me, and this "for you, and
that for some one else, until the greater bulk of mail-mat
ter intended· for other offices was parceled out and
appropriated, and never heard of again."

THE PENNSYLVA.NIA COAL COMPANY.

The definite and, succeBBful character of the coal schemes
devised by the Wurts brothers, tested amidst every po&
sible elementofdiscouragementand hostility, inclined oapi-

.. talists to glanoe toward the hills from whence ooal slowly
drifted to the fW-a-board. Drinker and Meredith; aimiBg at .
reciprocal objects, and alive to venture and enterprise,
each obtained a charter for. a railroad in the valley,
which, owing to the absence of capital, proved of no pra('.
tical value at the time to anyone.

Twenty-one years after coal was carried from Carbon
dale by railroad toward a New York market, the Penn
sylvania Coal Company began th~ transportation of their
coal from the Lackawanna. This company, the second
one operating in the valley, was incorporated by the
PennsylvaniaLegislature in 1838, with a capitalof$200,000.
The proposed road. was to connect Pittston with the Dela
ware and Hudson Canal at some point along the Wallen
paupack CreElk in the oounty of Wayne.

The commissioners appointed in this aot organized the
company in the spring of -1839, and commenced operat
ing in Pittston on a small 8cale. After mining a limited
quantity of coal from their lands-of which they were
allowed to hold one thousand acres-it was taken down
the North Branch Canal, finding a market at Harrisburg
and other towns along thEl Susquehanna.
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Simultaneously with the grant of this charter, another
was givf>n to a body of gentlemen in Honesdale, known
as the 'Vashington Coal Company, with a capital of
1300,000, empowered to hold two thousand acres of land
in the coal basin. This last charter, lying idle for nin(l
years, was sold to 'Villiam Wurts, Charles Wurt8, and
others of Philadelphia, in 1847.

In 1846, the first stormy impulse or excitement in coal
lands went through the central and lower part of the val
ley. Large purchases of coal property were made for a
few w(lalthy men of Philadelphia, who had reconnoitered
the general featurf>s of the country with a view of con
structing a railroad from the Lackawanna to intersect the
D(llaware and Hudson Canal near the mouth of the Pau
pack.

. .'~e preliminary surveys upon the proposed route had
barely, commenced, before there sprang up in Providence
and :al~keley,opposition ot' the most relentless and for
'mid~ble character. Men who 'had hitherto embarrassed,
the company mining coal in Carbondale during its-infancy,
found scope here for their remaining malignity. The
most plausible ingenuity was employed to defeat the
entrance of a road whose operations could not fail to
in&pire and enlarge every industrial activity along its
bordpr. Me~ting after mpeting was lu~ld at disaffected
points, having for their object the d(>struction of Hle very
measures, which, when matured, were calculated to I'E'swt
as they did to the advantage of those who opposed them.
It was urged with no little force, that if these Philadel·
phians "seeking the blood of the country," were allowed
to make a railroad through Cobb's Gap, the only natural
key or eastern" outlet to the Talley, the rich deposits of
coal and iron remaining in the bands of the settlers would
be locked in and rendered useless forever~ Such falla
cious notions, nrged by alms-asking demagogues with
steady clamor upon a people jealous of their preroga
tives, inflamed the pubUc mind for a period of three years
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against this company, but after such considE.>rations as
selfish agitators·will sometimes covet and accepttranqun
ized opposition, those amicable relations which have since
existed with the country commenced.

In 1846, the legislature of Pennsylvania passed "an act
incorporating the Luzerne-and Wayne Railroad Company,
with a capital stock of $500;000, with authority to con
struct a road from the Lackawaxen to the Lackawanna."

Before this company manifested organic lifE.>, its ellarter,
confirmed without reward, and that of the 'Vashington
Coal Company being purchased, were merged into the
Pennsylvania Coal Company, by an act of the Legislature
passed in 1849.

This road, whose working capacity is equal to one and
a half .million tons per annum, was commenced in 1848 ;
completed in May, 1850. It is forty-seven miles in length,

.. passing with a single track from the coal-mines on the Sus-
. quebanna at Pittston to those lying near Cobb's. Gap, ter

minating at the Delaware and Hudson Canal at the spirited.
village of Hawley. It is worked at moderate expense, and
in the most simple manner for a profitable coal-road-the
caTS being drawn up the mountain by a series of station
ary steam-engines and planes, and then allowed to run by
their own weight, at a rate of ten or twelye miles an hour,
down a grade sufficiently descending to give the proper
momentum to the train. The movement of the cars is so
easy, that there is but little wear along the iron pathway,
while the too rapid speed is checked by the slight appli
cation of brakes~ No railroad leading into the valley
makes less noise; none does so really a remunerative·
business, earning over ten per cent. on its capital at the
present low prices of coal j thus illustrating the great
superiority of a "gravity road" over all others for the
cheap transportation of anthracite over the ridges sur
rounding the coal-fit>lds of Pennsylvania.

The Pue system, exemplified twenty years ago by its
present Buperintendent, John B. Smith, FAJq., of uniting
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the interests of the laboring-man with those of the com
pany, as far as possible, has been one of the most efficient·
measures whereby" strikes" have been obviated, and the
general prosperity of the road·steadily advanced.

Through the instrumentality of Mr. Smith this has been
done in a manner so uniform yet unobtrusive, as to make
it a model coal-road. It carries no passengers.

This company, having a capital of about $4:,000,000,
gives emplo:rment to over three thousand men.

FROll PITTSTON TO HAWLEY•

.A ride upon a coal-train over the gravity road of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company, from Pittston to Hawley, is
not without interest·or incident. Starting from the banks
of the· Susquehanna, it gradually ascends the border of
the· Moosic ':Uountain for a. dozen miles, when, as if
refreshed.by its slow passage up the rocky way, it hur
nes the long train d<?wn to the Dyberry at Hawley with
but a single stoppage.

Let the tourist willing to blend venture with pleasure,
step upon t111~ front of the car as it ascends Plane No.2,
at Pittston,and brings to view the landscape of Wyoming
Valley, with all its variety of plain, river, and mountain,
made classic by Bong and historic by her fields of blood.
The Susquehanna, issuing from the highland lakes of Ot
sego, flows along, equaled only in beauty by the Rhine,
through a .n>gion famed for its Indian history-the mas
sacre upon its fertile plain, and the sanguina.ry conflict
between the Yankees and Pennymites a century ago. The
cars, freighted with coal, move their spider-feet toward
Hawley. Slow at first, they wind around curve and hill,
gatheling speed and strength as they oscillate over ravine,
woodland, and water. Emerging from deep cuts or dense
woods, the long train approaches Spring Brook. Cross
ing this trout stfE.>am upon a trestling thrown across the
ravine of a quarter of a mile, the cars slacken their- speed
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as they enter the narrow rock-cut at the foot of the next
plane. While looking upon the chiseled. precipice to find
some egress to this apparent cavern, the buzz of the pulley

. comes from the plane, and through the granite passage,
deep and jaw-like, you are drawn to a heightwhere the
glance of the surrounding woods is intertupted by the
sudden manner in which you are drawn into the very top
of engine-house No.4.

The Lybian desert, in the desolation of its sands, offers
more to admire than the scenery along the level from No.
4 to No. o. Groups of rock, solitary in dignity and gray
with antiquity, are. seen upon every side; trees grow
dwarfed from their accidental foothold; and only here
and there a tuft of wild grass holds its unfriendly place.
The babbling of a brook at the foot of No. 0, alone falls
,pleasantly upon the. ear.. As the cars roll up the plane,

, the central portion of the valley is brought before the eye .
on & scale of refreshing magnificence. The features of .
the scenery become broader and more picturesque. The
Moosic range, marking either side of the valley, so robed
with forest to its very snmmit as to present two vast
waves of silent tree-top, encircle the ancient home and
stronghold of Capoose. As you look down into this am
phitht'&ter, crowded with commercial and village life,
catching a glimpse of the river giving a richer shade to a
meadow where the war-song echoed less than a century
ago, evidences of thrift everywhere greet and gladden the
eye.

At No.6,' upon the nortber{l. bank of the Roaring
Brook, are located the most eastern miues of tbis com
pany, being those which are situated the nearest to New
.York City. These consist of a series of coal deposits,
varied in purity, thickness, and value, but all profitably
worked. The largest vein of coal mined here is full eight
feet thick, and is the highest coal mined on the hill north
west of plane No.6.

Upon the opposite range of the Moosic Mountain,.in
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the vic.inity of Leggett's Gap, this same stratum of coal.
is worked by other companies. Each acre of coal thus
mined from this single vein yields about 10,000 tons 01
.good. merchantable coal.

The Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad,
crosses that of the Pennsylvania at No.6, giving Borne
interest to the most flinty rocks and soil in the world.
No.6 is a colony by itself. It is one of those humanized
points destitute of every natural feature to render it attrac
tive.

On either side of the ravine opening for the passage of
Roaring Brook, the sloping hill, bound by rock, is cov
ered with shanties sending forth So brogue not to be mis
taken j a few respectable houses stand in the background;
the offices, store.house, workshops, and the large stone
.car and machine. shops of the company are located on the

. northern bank of the brook. Some sixty years ago a saw
mill erected in this piny declivity by Stephen Tripp, who
afterward added a small grist-mill by its side, was the
only mark upon the spot until the explorations and sur
vey of this company. This jungle, darkened by laurels
blending their evergreen with the taller undergrowth,
was more formidable from the fact that during the earlier
settlement of Dunmore it was the constant retrea.t of
wohres.

Over this savage nook, industry and capital have
;achieved their triumphs and brought into use a spot
natur~ cast in a careless mood. At the head of No. 6
stand the great coal screens for preparing the finer quality
of coal, operated by steam-power.

Up the slope of the Moosic, plaue after plane, you
ascend along the obliterated Indian path and Connecticut
road, enjoying 80 wide a prospect of almost the entire val
ley from Pittston to Carbondale, that for a moment you
forget that in the crowded streets elsewhere are seen so
many bodies wanting souls. Dunmore, Scranton, Hyde
Park, Providence, Olyphant, Peckville, Green Ridge,
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and. Dickson appear in the foreground, while the MoosiC',
here and there serrated for a brook, swings out its great
arms in democratic welcome to the genius of the artificer,
first shearing the forest, then prospering and perfecting
the industrial interest everywhere animating the valley.
The long lines of pasturage spotted with the herd, the
elongated, red-necked chimneys distinguishing the coal
works multiplied almost without number in their varied
plots, give to these domains a picturesqueness and width
seen nowhere to such an advantage in a cle.ar day as on
the summit of Cobb Mountain, two thousand feet above
the tide.

Diving through the tunnel, the train emerges upon the
"barrens," wbere, in spite of every disadvantage of cold,
high80il, are ·seen a few farms of singular productive
ness~ The il1terveningcountryfrom the tunnel to Hawley, ...
partakes of the billy aspect of northern Pennsylvania,
diversified by cross-roads, clearings, farm-houses, and.
streams. Here and there a loose-tongued rivulet blends
ita airs with the revolving car-wheel humming along some
shady glen, and farther along, the narrow cut, like the sea
ofold, opens for a friendly passage. Down an easy grade,
amidst tall, old beechen forests half hewn away for clear
ings and homes of the frugal farmers, the cars roll at a
speed of twelve miles an hour over a distance of Borne
thirty miles from the tunnel, when, turning sharply
around the base of a steep hill on the left, the cars land
into the village of Hawley, a vigorous settlement, existing
and sustaining itself principally by the industrial manip
ulations of this company.

A little distance below the village, the Wallenpaupack,
after leaping 150 feet over the terraced precipice, unites
with the Lackawaxen, a swift, navigable stream in a
freshet, down whose waters coal was originally taken
from the Lackawanna Valley to the Delaware in arks.

It is fourteen miles to Lackawaxen upon the Delaware,
where, in 1779, a bloody engagement took place between
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John Bmnt, the famous chief of the Six Nationa, and
some four hundred Orange county militia.

The Tories and Indians hadburned the town of Minisink,
ten miles west of Goshen, scalping and torturing those
who could not escape from the tomahawk by flight.
Being themselves pursuE"d by some raw militia, hastily
gathered from the neighborhood for the purpose, they
retreated to the mouth of the Lackawaxen. Here Brant
with his followers formed an ambuscade. The whites,
burning to avenge the invad~rsof their firesides, incau
tiously rushed on after the fleeing savages, ignorant or
forgetting the wily character of their foe. As the troops
were rising over a bill covered with trees, and had become
completely surrounded in the fatal ring, hundreds of sav
ages poured in upon them such a mercileBS fire, accom
panied with thefE"..arful war-wh()op, thattbey were at once
thrown into, terrible confusion. Every savage w~sta

:tioned bemn(i the' trunk of some tree or rook which
'shielded' him 'from the bullets of the militia-. For half a:n
hour the unequal conflict raged with increasing fury, the
blaze of the guns.flashing through the gloom of the day,
as feebler and faster fell the little band. At length, when
half of their number were either slain or so shattered-by
the bullets as to be mere marks for the sharp-shooters, the
remainder threw away their guns and fled; but so closely
were they in turn pursued by the exultant enemy that only
.-thirty out of the entire body escaped to tell the sad story of
defeat. Many of these reached their homes witli fractured
bones and fatal wounds. The remains of those who had
fallen at this time were gathered in 1822, and deposited
ina suitable place and manner by the citizens of Goshen.

The New York and 'Erie Railroad. have sent up a branch
road from a point near this battle-ground to Hawley, thus
giving to the Pennsylvania Coal Company an unfrozen
avenue to the sea-board, besides dispensing in a great
degree with water facilities offered and enjoyed until the
completion of this brl1nch in 1863.
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From 1850 to 1866, 9,808,836 tons of coal was brought
from the mines to Hawley, being an average of 581,775
tons per yea.r.1

. While a great part of the coal carried to Hawleyao
lcnowledges the jurisdiction of this branch road, a limited
tor-tion is unloaded into boats upon the Delaware and

udson Canal.
Once emptied, the CArs return to the valley upon a

traQ~ called the light track, where the light or empty
~ are self-gravitated down a heavier grade to the

co~ -Eines. Seated in the "Pioneer," a rude passengerco::...~m, losing some of the repelling character of the
v~ ~ar,. in its plain, pine seats and arched roof, you rise
~~·":::.·~e plane from the Lackawaxen Creek a considerable

"\.__~~~ce before entering a series of ridges of scrub-oak
~u, barren both of interest and value until made other

~ise by the fortunes of this company. Lea.ving Palmyra
t9wnship, this natural barrenness disappears in a great
measure as you enter the richer uplands of Salem, where
an occasional farm is observed of great feltility, in s1>ite
of the accompanying houses, barns, and fences defying
every attribute of Heaven's first law. About one mile
from the road, amidst the quiet hills of Wayne County,
nestles the village of Hollisterville. It lies on a l>ranch of
the Wallenpaupack, seven miles from Cobb Pond, on the,

lBepon or Coal transported oyer the PennsylTlnia Ooal Company's Ballroad
for w8llk and for ,ear ending December aI, 1868, lind for corresponding period
-,.r :- .

By Bail, week onding December 31......... ••••••• 12,'186 03
.. PreYiously.............................. Dl2,06a 10

924,M9 13
ClOBed.
29,004 19

By 0aDa1, week ending December 26•••••••••••••••
II Previously : ..

---- 29,004 19

1'ota1 by Canal and Rail, 1868 .
.. To B8me date, 186'1......... .. ..

951,854 12
861,'129 16

Increaae...... ....... ...... ........ 92,124 1'1

mo. B. SKITH, Sllperintenden~.
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mountain, and ten miles above the ancient H Lackawa .,
settlement. AMASA HOLLISTER, with his SOIlS, .Alpheus,
Alanson, and Wesley, emigrated from Hartford, Connec
ticut, to this place in 1814, when the hunter and the
trapper only were familiar with the forest. Many of t.ho
social comforts of the village, and much of the rigid
momlity of New England character ean.be traced to these
pioneers. Up No. 21 you rise, and then roll toward the
valley. The deepest and greatest gap eastward from the
Lackawanna is Cobb's, throngh which flows the Roaring
Brook. This shallow brook, from some cause, appe1U'8
to have lost much of its ancient size, as it breaks through
the picturesque gorge with shrunken volume to find its
way into the Lackawanna at Scranton.

This gap in the mountain,·deriving its name from Asa
Cobb, who settled in the vicinity in 1784, lies three miles
east,or:Scranton.. It really offers to geologist or the casual
i~quirermuch to interest. 'rhis mountain rent, unable
longer to defy the triumphs of science, seem~ to have
been furrowed out by the same agency which drew across
the Alleghany the transverse lines diversifying the entire
range. Like the mountain at the Delaware Water Gap, it
bears evidence of having once been the margin of one
of the lakes submerging the country at a period anterior
to written or traditional history. Emerging from beech
·~lld maple woodlands, you catch a glimpse of a long,
eolossalledge, bending in graceful semicircle, rising ver
tically from the Roaring Brook some three hundred feet
or more.· Its face, majestic in its wildness, as it first
greets the eye, reminds one of the palisades along the
Hudson. As it is approached npon the cars, the flank of
the mountain defies further progress in that direction,
when the road, with a corresponding bend to the left)
winds the train from apparent danger, moving down the
granite bank of the brook deeper and deeper into the
gorge, enhanced in interest by woods and waterfall. The
hemlock assumes the mastery of the forest along the
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brook, whose waters whiten as they pour over precipi<'e
after precipice into pools below, which but few years
since were so alive with trout, that fishing half-an-hour
with a single pole and line supplied the wants of a
family for a day with this delicious fish. In the nar-

•rowest part of the gap, the cars run on a mere shelf, cut
from the rock a hundred feet from the bed of the strf'am,
while the mountain, wrapped in evergreens, rises abruptly
from the track many hundred feet. .

Greenville, a fossilized station on the Delaware, Lacka
wanna, and Western Railroad, and once the terminus
of the Lackawanna Railroad, lies on a slope opposite
this point.

Tbe great pyloric orifice of Cobb's Gap, once offt>ring
uncertain passage to the Indian's craft, illustrates the

"achievement of art over'greatnatn~obstacles. "Roaring
Brook, Drinker's turnpike, now used as a township road,"
the Pennsylvania and the Delaware, Lackawann~, ":and·
W t'stern Railroad, find ample place under the shadow of
its walls.

A ride of an hour, far up from the bottom of the valley
through a forest trimmed of its choicest timber by the
lumbermen and shingle-makers, brings the traveler again
to Pittston, renovated in spirits and vigor, and instructed
in the manner of diffusing anthracite coal throughont
the conntry.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA, AND WESTERN RAILROAD.

Hi,torical Summary of tM Susquehamla and .Delaware Oanal
and Railroad Oompan.y (.Drinker's Railroad)-The Leggett's
Gap Railroad-The .Delaware and Cobb's Gap Railroad
Oompany-AU muged into the .Delaware, Lackawanna, and
WesUrn Railroad•

./
Imperfect as was the knowledge of the value of coal

forty years ago, large bodies of it being discovered here and
there in the valley, mostly npon or n{'ar thf' surface, led
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